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things they symbolize* If Joan were reborn today she would
fee seat, first to a convent school in which she would be
mildly taught to connect inspiration and conscience with
St Catherine and St Michael exactly as she was in the
fifteenth century, and then finished up with a very energetic
training in the gospel of Saints Louis Pasteur and Paul Bert,
who would tell her (possibly in visions but more probably
ia pamphlets) not to be a superstitious little fool, and to
empty out St Catherine and the rest of the Catholic hagio-
logy as an obsolete iconography of exploded myths. It
would be rabbed into her that Galileo was a martyr, and his
persecutors incorrigible ignoramuses, and that St Teresa's
hormones had gone astray and left her incurably hyper-
pituitary or hyperadrenal or feysteroid or epileptoid or
anything but asteroid. She would have been convinced by
precept and experiment that baptism and receiving the body
of her Lord were contemptible superstitions, and that
vaccination and , vivisection were enlightened practices.
Behind her new Saints Louis and Paul there would be not
only Science purifying Religion and being purified by it,
but hypochondria, melancholia, cowardice, stupidity,
cruelty, muckraldng curiosity, knowledge without wisdom,
aid everything that the eternal soul in Nature loathes,
instead of the virtues of which St Catherine was the figure
head. As to the new rites, which would be the saner Joan?
the one who carried little children to be baptized of water
and the spirit, or the one who sent the police to force their
parents to have the most viEainous racial poison we know
thrust into their veins ? the one who told them the story of
the angel and Mary, or the one who questioned them as to
their experiences of the Edipus complex ? the one to whom
the consecrated wafer was the very body of the virtue that
was her salvation, or the one who looked forward to a
precise and convenient regulation of her health and her

